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The Believer in Heaven to a Friend on

Earth.
I shine in the light of God,

His likeness stamps my brow;
Through the valley of death myfeet hare trod,

And I relgn•in glory now;
No breaking heart is here;

No keen and thrilling pain;
No wasted cheek, where the frequent tear,

Rath rolled, and left its stain.

I have found the joy of heaven;
I am one of the angel band;

To,mylead a crown is given,
, And a harp is in my band.
I have learned the song they sing

Whom Jeans bath made free ;

And the glorious walls on high still ring

iitizminew•born melody.

Ito sin, ne grief, no pain;
Safe ittiny'happy home ;

Myfears all fled—my doubts allelitiu;
My hour of triumph come.

Friendof my,mortal years:!
.

The trusted and the tried !

Thou art waiting sink in the valley of tears,
But Iam by thy side.

Do I forget.t Oh, no
For Memory's golden chain

Shall bind my heart to the heart below,

Till they meet andr4uch again.
lash link is strong and bright,

And loves electricflame
Flows freely down, like a river of light,

To the world from which I Came.

Do youmourn when another star
Shines outfrom the glittering sky ?

Do yon weep when ,the noise of war
And the rage of Conflict die ?

Then whyshould your tears roll down,

And your heart with grief be riven,
For another gam,in the Saviour's crown,

And tieaao[lier : semi in heaven ?

pc04:,..,N0tt0,‘
A COMMOH,PLAOI BOOK, TO THE 110LT BIBLE ; or,

this' Scripture's. Sufficiency Practically Demon-

strated. Wherein the substance of Scripture
respecting doetritte, warship, and manners, is
reduced to its proper heads ; weighty oases
are resolved, truths confirmed, and, difficult
texts illustrated and explained. By the °eh::
brated!.Tohif Lo0e; author of the Essay on•the.
Human, understanding, who died in 1784.
From the Fifth , London Edition Revised by
Res, • Trim, with en Enlarged •
Index., ,41txtrif 40 Tr#Fg, Society.' .1447 c York :

150 Nassau Street. Beaton: 28
Philadelphia: 929 Chi:Aunt Street 1858.

The title so`tally describes this old standard
work, which las been duly appreciated for -more
than a century and a quarter, that little is re-

quired ofus,either inthe way of, explanation or

enioginm Tliose •who hive, seen the Analysis
compiltdaby„Talbot; ofwhich Dr. West published
an edition in 'this country, and. Dr.' 'Radio 'pub:
lished an edition in.Britain,willhaVe anaccurate
idea of this common-place 'book of Locke's;

Taltiot'slisiok obtathedrlittle notoriety untiblately

that has been ,brought prominently into %nottise
by these lani aditions;w4ichi to a certain extent,
arerivals, lint tlidirotkofLocke,ln consequence
of the eminence of the anth4, ankitg;naktiOil-
edged 'Mei:Re, heet sine generallyknown, and it has
never fallen' into 'neglect This copy which the
Tract Society offers tbe ptiblie, is ' neatly
printed, and, their ,works, may be , had at

an exceedingly low Price.
Pans; or, Six Months at -14..1Tno1e's, in New

England. -
AGNIIIS C. WiILT ; Another Lily Gathered; Amite

and = Rosanne ; Belteontrol.
pp. 128.' •

Tim Basemen Boer; Albert =Raymond; Ellen
Stonelilaid,'libpie Stratton. 18mo., pp. 128.
These are the titles of three very neat little

volumes, lately published by the Tract Seciety,
and we can assure our readers that the contents
are of the most admirable character. •While
they ale all Valuable for the 'young, the first on
the list, is superlative.

T LUIT DAIS og JlO3llB ; Or, The Appearanoes
of our tord airing the foity days betireen the
Resurrection and Asoension. Y Moore.

Itiehmond, Va. 12m0., pp. 800- Phil-
odelpba:, Preebyterian„Board ,of Publication,
821,Chestnnt•Street. 1850. -

This le a very deiightftd book, and the spbject
is one,' now 'that we have examined the volume,_
ontth#oh we a,os4filsed that 'a distinct treatise

.

has not been given,to the world long ago. Dr.
Moore does not write,in the spirit of the German
school, starting neologioal'objeotions; •and over-_
throvring them in whole or, in part. He cow
mums witlithe darkhoirbefore,the dawnwhich
the crucifiederte ley in the sepulchre, and then
in twenty chapters he treats of all the leading
incidente wh(ch •are redorded of the Saviour's
intercourse with hik disciples untilthe Ascension.
The style is Suffiniently ornate'and rhetorical to
be attractive, without erring on the side of tur-
gidity. or,bombast Altogether'Allis is a valuable
book, and we are gladto see iton the list of the
issues of our Board.

IfEM

Ett opidt.
For, the Preabyterhin Banner and Advocate.

• The, Laws of Moses.
' It has long been the common faith of the
Christian Church, that in the writings of3464; tliriieAiltinat &ides Of
termingted=the moral, the ceremonial, and
the judicial. If this belief is well`founded,it must bp highly important for US to know
by what criteria we are to determine in re-
laden to any given precept, to which code
itbelongs.' We ought, moreover, to inquirediligently.into the design of each code, the
prgppee,rhieh lit was intended to answer,
and the •use which we ought to, make ofeach. Forlit la not to be doubted, that all
these' laws, though many of them have been'ahifigated, Nieri recorded in the " lively ora-
cles, " tor ouraduionition, upon whcim the
ends of the world are come.- We are to
make use of all these laws, but not the mile
nib Of Hence tbi'importince of distin-,
guishing- correctly the different, codes or
kinds of law. revealed by Mases,,and the
purpose which each was intende'd' to answer.
And may I not add, that this subject pos-
sessesreetiliar interest to Presbyterians, at
this moment, inasmuch as we are likely to
be called upon soon to deeide, whether a
part of Section 4, Chapter xxiv. of our Con-
fession of Faith shall be expunged. This
question Wrap, on 'the interpretition of the
lime of Moses, and , cannot be intelligently,
decided Nithnut the careful 'study of those
laws.

Let us inquire in the first place„, whether
tier is any stabient foundathin fOr the
distinction above indicated—aresome of the
laws in question moral, , Whilst others are
ceremonial; and others again judicial?' By
way of proving the :affirmative of, this gips-
tin, we might notice the greit diversi'y
and disparity of the Subject-matter of those
laws: Let the reader. compare Lev. xis
18) "Thou shalt We thy neighbor as thy.

self," with Num. six :11,," He that touch-
eth the dead body of any unin, shall be un-
clean seven daps," and he will find it diffi-
cult to believe tat these laws belong to the
same code, or are intended to answer like
purposes. ,We mightalso notice, as _an evi-
dence that some of thoselaws were intended
to answer a temporary 'purpose, and then
(tease to be obligatory, and others to be per-
manent and unchangable the awful solemni-
ty with which some of them were delivered
by an audible voice from heaven, and then
inscribed on tablets of stone, by the finger
of God himself. Was not all this intended
to indicate the incomparable excellence and
importance, and the perpetual obligation of
that code'Which is summarily exhibited in
the Decalogue?

But, Waiving arguments of this kind, let
us look at the relation in which the Israel-
ites stood Ito God, and we shallsee that they
needed three kinds or• codes of laws. In.
Ithirfirst place, as.rational, human, creatures,
they were under, the law of nature.which
had been so much obscured by the fall, that
they needed a clear revelation of it; and
this is just what ..was given them in.
moral law.. Again, they constituted for the
time being, the visible Church, and as such
they needed,a law ,to directthem how to ap
proach God, and in what manner to worship
him; and this want was supplied in their
ceremonial,. or eoclesiastical law. Finally
they constituted a nation, a commonwealth,
and as such, needed a civil polity, a code of
lais to regulate'ind secure their civil rights,
restrain and puniiih crime, and protect them
from the. evils of anarchy; and for thispurpose their judicial law was given them.
That there are amongst the laws revealed
and reiorded by the ministry of Moses, pm-
ceptitadapted to each of these purposes, is
too plain'to require proof. It is too obvi-
ous to escape''the' notice even of the :most
cursory reader, that some of those laws are
addressed,to the Jews am ?nen, and. have no
reference to the. peculiarities of the state
and ;relations in "which they *ere-placed;
whilst others :of .themlave a plain and dis-
tinct reference to themas standing in a pe-
culiar relation to God. And, it is. equally
obviOns, that of. these last, some have re-
spect to their ecclesiastical, and others to
their civil or political relation& Let us
take' a somewhat more extended view of the
nature'and design-of each of these codes.
And we .begin with the'mbral.

That mangy as a rational *creature, is under
:4litw to God, all who admit the existence of a
Moral (19Tenttir agree. And Christians
agree, that this law, whiph_ is, commonly
called the law Of nature, was written on
man's heart in his creation; so that in a
state of innocence he needed no outward
revelation of it. They agree, moreover,
thatAke,writing of the,law on .the heart was
`BO far, effaced by ;the fall, as to render a
revelatien of it necessary to our knowledge
of our whole duty. Paul, speaking ot the
heathen, saps`: '" These having not the lei,
are a laW. Unto themselvis, which she*, the
Work' of the 9aw',writteu in their 'hearts,
their consciences Also 'bearing,witness, and
their thoughts the meanwhile accusingpr
else4xcusing -one, another." Whilst he
maintaiiis•that -some traces of the law re-
maiti in the hiart, so to render them in-
exensable,, 'and justly punishable, he ,does
motSay 'that arevelation, is unnecessary, but
elsenthere,distinetly affirms its necessity.

Now, no one who carefully reads the laws
of 3.5..p5e5, ean doubtthat some of ,tO.O many
precepts which he delivered, are nothing
elselhan a revelitien'of the,law• of nature;
that law,-which,was originallywritten in the
heart. Beible the Deealogne, there are
many other freeepts which seem to be in-
.tended as explanations,or expansions of parts
of the becalogue, and which iriculeate'du-
ties that are incumbent on man as man,
having their forindation in the nature of
God, and man's relation to.him as an intel-
ligent moral agent. Now this is the very
thing chat is intended,by the moral law; it
is a revelation of the law of nature. Those
parts, then, of the of Moses which. re-
veal, of. reiterate, the law Of nature, are
properly, called moral precepts, or moral
laws. And if so, they are obligatory, not
on the Jews only, but all to whom they
eorim. It is very true drat the heathen, as
long as they are ignorant. of 'the revealed
law, are not under obligations to , obey it.
Their,relation to God, under the law, of na-
ture,i is precisely the same that it would

. Italie been, if no revelation of the law had
ever been“given. But as soon and as far as
any of the Gentile world have become ac-
quainted` with the moral, e., the .revealed
law of nature, it was binding. upon them,
they were under obligation to make it the
rule of their life.

Some seem to think that Christians are
not toi look for a rule of life to the moral
law, as it is found in• the Old Testament:
Our rule of duty, they.think, is to be found
in the New Testament alone. Bat was not
Christ" with the Church in the wilderness ?" -

Did not Moses speak by his authorityand
his direotion ? Or are we to suppose that
he revealed the moral law by Moses. merely
for the instruction of the Old Testament
Church, and then when he hunself appeared
in thelikeness of human flesh, recalled all
that lie had enjoined by Moses, to repeat it
in a slightly different form ?. Are Are to
suppose, in other words, that in the New
Testament the-same moral law Which had
been in force under the Old Testament is
re-enacted, having either expired byits own
limitation, or,'Peen repealed ?

Let it be , granted that, on some points,
the moral law is more fully developed and
expanded in the New Testament than in the
Old. But must it nothe admitted, on the
otherhand,that. ',tin New TeitaMent con-
tains no 'such comprehensive classificationof the duties et the law of nature-:--no Com-
peed of it'ex-preesed'in,few words, and easily
*remembered,- such as is found in the Dees-
logne? And is it'not plainly the object of
our Lord and his Apostles in' that they,
;say` about the &ides of men as inen;to ex-
plain a law alreadyrevealed, and to`;refute
'false glosses and interpretations of that law,-
and pot' o reveal a newlair ? It,mity'he
leged that even inthat part of the ^law of
Mesis which hes commonly been regarded
as mend, 'there are something; allusions to .
the •peculiar circumstances 'of the-Israelites,
as in the''promise annexed to the' fifth com-
mandment. But maynot the same thing be
affirmed of initch,of the instruction contained
in the New Testament ? How many of, the
exhortations in,the Epistles to the Corinthi-
ans, were called. forth by the then existing
'state of ,things in that Church," and containallusiens to the circumstances of that peo-
ple ? But the instruction which those
Epistles convey to us, and our obligations to
receive and act upon that instruction, isnone
theless In that account. Besides, the Apes-

Ale JUNI. speaking of tlie lair by 'Which
Chriatiagrare bound, ciuctcs es part cf that
law, the sixth and seventh preeepts of the
Deoalogue. And the Apostle Paul in writ
ing to. the Ephesians, who were Gentiles,
quotes the filth precept, as obligatory on
them, calls it the, first commandment with
proniise, 'and modifies the phreiseology of
that promise eo as to show, that in its spirit,
it belongs to Gentiles no less than Jews--:
"that ,it may be well with thee, and that
thou mayest live long upon the earth." .

Into the Sunshine
"I 'wish, father would come home."
The voice that said this had a troubled

tone, and the face that looked up was sad.
"Your,father will be very angry, said an

aunt, who was sitting in the room with a

book in her hand. The boy raised himself
from, the sofa, where he had been lying in
tears for half an hour, and with a touch of
indignation in his voice, answered:

"He 'll be sorry, not angry. Father never
gets angry."

For a few moments the aunt looked at
the boy half curiously, and let her eyes fall
again upon the book that was in her hand.
The boy laid himself down upon the sofa
again, and hid his face from sight.

"That's father now.N He started up,
after the lapse of nearly ten minutes, asthe
sound of a bell reached his ears, and.went
tothe room door. -He stood there for-a little
while and then came slowly back, saying
with a disappointed air

"It isn't father. 'I wonder what keeps
him so late. 0, I wish he would come l"

"You seem anxious to get deeper into
trouble," remarked the aunt, who had only
been in the house for a week, and who was
neither very amiable nor very sympathizing
toward children. The boy's fault had pro•
yoked her, and she considered him a fit sub-
ject for punishment •

." I believe,, aunt Phehe, that you 'd like,
to see me whipped, said the boy warmly.

• ,"Bat you wont!
"I Must confess," replied' aunt Phehe,

"that I think a little wholesome discipline of
the kind you speak of, would not be out., of
place. If you were my child,.l am ,very.
Bute you would n'•t- escape."

"1 am not your child : I don't, want to
be. Father's good, and loves me."

' " If your father is so good, and loves you,
so viellr you must be a very ungrateful or a
very inponsiderate boy. His goodness don't
seem to have helped you_much."

"Hush, will you!" ejaculated the boy,
excited, to 'anger by this unkindness of
speech.

"Phebe !" It was the boy's mother:who
spoke now, for the first tithe. In an under
tone, she added "You.are wrong. Richard

,

is suffering quite enough, and you are - doing
him harm rather than good."

4gain the bell rang, and again the boy
left the -sofa, and went to the sitting roctm.
door.

4f It's father!" And he went gliding
down stairs.

‘‘Ah 7 Richard-r was the kindly greeting,
as Mr. Gordon took the hand of bis boy.
But what is the matter, my son ?

-

You don't
look happy.

4.4 Wont you come in Therer And,Rich-
ard drew his father into the library.. Mr.
Gordon sat down, still hOlding Richard's
hand,.

isyon: are in trouble; my.Son. 'What has
haPpened.7"
' The eyes of Richard filled with tears as
he looked into his father's face. He tried
to answer, •but his lips quivered.. ,Then,
turned iway, and opening the door of the
cabinet, brought out the fragments ot, a
broken statue, which had been sent home
only-the day before, and set them on a table
before his, father, over whose oetteteunucecame instantly a shadow of regret. *. •

Who did this, my son was asked in
an even voice.

f''l• did it."
"-How ?"

"'I threw my ball In there, onee.---Mily
once, in forgetfuln'ess. -

The,poor boy's toneswere husky and trem-
ulous.

A little while Mr. Gordon sat, controlling
hirnself;and collecting his disturbed thoughts.
Then he said cheerfully—-

" What is done,'Richard, can qbe. helped.
That the broken pieces away. You havehad
'rouble enough about it, I can see,, and re-
proof enough for your thoughtlessness; so I
shall _ not add a word to increase your
pain."

"0, father 1" And the boy threw his
arms about his father's neck. <" You are so
kind, so goodl" ,

Five minutes later, and Richard entered
the sitting•room pith his father. AuntPhebe looked up for two shadowed faces;
but did not: see them. She was puzzled.

"That was`very unfortunate," she said, a
little while after Mr. Gordon came in. 44 It
was such an exquisitte work of art. It) is
hopelessly ruined." •

Richard was leaning against, his father
when his aunt said this. Mr. Gordon only
smiled, and drew his arms closely around his
boy. Mrs. Gorden threw upon her Sister a
look of warning, but it wairinheeded.'

" I think Richard was a ,verYnaughty
boy."

"We have settled all that, Phebe," was
the mild but, firm answer of Mr. Gordon;
"and it is one of our rules to get into the
sunshine as quick as posaible."

Phebe was rebuked, while Richard looked
grateful and, it may be, a little,triumphant,
for his ,aunt berme down upon him
rather too hard for a bay's patience to en
dure.

Into the sunshine as quickly as possible?
0, is not that the better philosophy for our
hones`? Is itnot true Christian philoiophy ?

It is selfishness that grows angry'and rebels,
because a fault has been"committed: Let
us get the offender into the sunshine as
quickly as possible, so that 'true theughts
and right feelings may grow vigorous in its
warmth. We retain• anger, nut that'anger
may:act as a wholesome discipline,ibut be.
cause we are unwilling to forgive. Ah, if
we were .always right with ourselves, we
would 'oftener be right with our children.—
Exchamge paper..

"

The EnglishIndian Fund.
The"segregate amount of subscriPtionsfor the relief of the sufferers by the mutiny

in 'lndia, was X 433.620, or ,about two
lions of dollars. Of this sum £127,286,
were sent to India for distribution, the au-
thorities there being anthorized to draw for
xtd;000 more. In Great _Britain about
X40,000 were expended among eighty-six
wideirs and orphans of officers, twenty-five
orphans of o (sere, two hundre .and ninety-
eight widows and four hundred and twenty-
three children of'while* six widols of Cler-
gymen, and twenty-three widows and orphans
of civilians. About £365,000 remain to
be' distributed. It is now contemplated to
extendrelief; which in many (Nisei is greatly
needed, to the troops generally, stationed in
India.

In the South.
The Secretary of the ,Interiorhas just ap-

proved a grant
,of two hundred and eighty-

four thousand five hundred and sixty eightacres of the hind inuring to the State .of
Florida under the provisions of the act of
17th of May, 1856, to aid in the construe-
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tion of that portion of the Florida Railroad
extending from Fernandina, on the Atlantic,
to Cedar Key, on the Gulf of Mexico.

This road is destined to be one of the
most important in the country. It is em-
powered by its charter to establish a line of
steamers at each of the termini of the road
for the transportation of passengers and
freight between those points and any desired
ports on the Atlantic and. Gulf. It will
thus connect the important ports of the At-
lantic and Gulf by nearly an air line across
the neck of the Florida :peninsula. For
more than a year this road has been in sue
cessful operation for nearly eighty miles of
its length, and we understood that, by the
let of January, it, will be in full operation.

A New York.`Company, we understand,
will carry passengers from New York to Fer-
nandina, whence they will be conveyed by
rail across to Cedar Key going thence in
steamers to Tehuantepeo,tind from there to
California.

How the Press isAfflicted by Dead Heads.
Railroads occasionally eomplain of dead.

heading, but no institution suffers so. much
from it as the Press. A sensible writer

•

The press endures the.inflietion of dead-
beadism from: the pulpit, the bar and the
stage,'from corporations„societies and indi-
viduals. It is' expected to yield its inter-
ests; ,'it, is req tired, to giye strength to weak
institutions; eyes to the blind, clothes to the
naked. and bread to the'hungry; it is asked
to cover infirmities, hide weakness, andwink
at improprieties; it isc axpeoted to herald
quaoks,,ls9lster up ,dull.tkathors, and flatter
the vain ;tit is, in short, to bwall things to
all men; and if it looks for pay' or reward,
it is denounced as-mean'&it'd sordid. There
is no:interest under the whole heaveni that
is expected to give sof =IA to society .with-
Out pay or thanks, as the Press.

Cardinal Wiseman Defeated.
The following doeunient has been issued

by," the Converts of the priests' Protection
Society'.' in :

Irishmen I we offered to return to the
modern Church ofmRothe if Cardinal•Wise-

an would prove, in the presence of twelve
honest, rational men, from St. Paul's Epistle
to the'Romans, Oat any one or all of the
following articles{ in his Church of the
Popes, existed in the ancient primitive
Church of Christ in that city, namely

1. Invocation ,Of Saints.2. Worship or, Images.
3. Infallibility Of the Church.
'4. Celibacy of, the „Clergy.
5. Transubstintiatimt.
6. Auricular Confession.
7. Supremacy ofthe Pope.
8 sale of Indulgefices.
9. Service inLatin.

10. Withholding the Cup from the Laity.
11. Purgatory.
12. Monandry or worship of the Virgin

Mary.
Seven Sacraments.

14. 'Apocryphal -Books.
15.. Priestly Intention.

.16. Venial or Mortal Sins.
17. Sacrifice of the Mass for the Dead.

, 18. "Manama° Institutions.
, 19.• Irisulficieney of the Scriptures as a
Rule Of Faith.

20. Prohibition of the Reading of the
'Bible teathe Laity.

,

21. Interpretation of the Scriptures,.(ao-
cerding.to the sense of the Church.)

22.-"Extreme 'Unction.
23. "Works of: Supererogation.
24. New Creed of Pope'Pius IX.
25. The Inquisition.
And lastly, '
26. The Immaculate Conception of the

Virgin Mary, preinulg,ated the Bth 'of De-
cember, 1854; by. Pope Pius IX.

Irismen I we staked our present lira
future existence on this offer ,• and whathas
he done? Why, he found it impossible to
bring -these articles to the test of sod's
Word, and he has run away; and you all
.know what a man is who'does this!

Thrilling Incident
• A clergymen in Philadelphia recently

read a letter at one of the Sansom. Street
noon.day prayer-meetings, from a young
man of his acquaintance who was on board,
,the ill.fated Austria, in which he detailed
the last interview between, himself and five
Christian comrades who perished beneath
the waves. As soon as the destruction of
the vessel was found inevitable, these six,
young ,men took a position between the
flames ,and the water, with the understand-
ing that at the last moment they would
unitedly consign themselves to the, latter.
In the bare moment thus allowed to con-
template their fate, their Imp in Christ was
cocnfidently expressed, and, when to escape-1
the spreading fire their leap became neces-
sary;ithey fondly grasped each other's hand,
and with a parting" farewell," and an ex-
presseds confidence that in " a few Moments
they would` meet in heaven," they sprang
into the sea. The writer of the letter states
that after sustaining himself in the water.by
means' of a life•preserver, for four hours,
(during which time his contemplations ofa
future state ripened into a joy in believing
in his Saviour such as he had never before
experienced,) a vessel hove in sight for-his
release, so that just at the moment when his
exhausted energies brought the' open door
of heaven more temptingly to view, he was
made the subject of an earthly,resone. The
reading of:theletter rcferred to elicited an
outburst of• feeling all, oyer, the room.

No =More Marys for the Catholics,
The doctrine of the .Inunaculate Concep-

tion brings comfort to the Protestant 'heart.-
That antecedent of the VirgimMary's birth.
having been adjnsted, and sanctified, by the
recent PaPal buil on the subject, his holineis
finds it due to the divine character now af-
fixed to hey nature, to forbid the ust-of her,
halite at present; and we accordingly
have a decree, attested with all the insignia
of Papal authority, fOrbidding the true Cath-
olic hereafter to call' his child " Miry."
Had the decree, going a step further, had
retrospective action, and unnamed the actual
wearers ofthe prenomen, it would have been
still more gratefuk It would have benefitedthis generation, as well as those to follow.
For it his „happenedthat the Virgin Mary,
as the most powerful medium of devout as-
piration in heaven, has been unduly honoredwith this peculiar form of ascription. Pious
Catholic families, desirous of conciliating
this potential influence, have Italian), so
•named one, at leasti of their children.'
Hence the multiplicity of Marys—an exu-
berance, among other domestionvils of Prot-
estantism not the least annoying, since, tosay, nothing. of the "sentimental side of the
siuestiOthe ,nUmber breeds infinite Ciallill-

eiOn'and often involves the necessity of at-
taching a substitute ad libitum, to some o f
the throng. The immediate bearing of the
pontificialrescript upon this " minor misery"
is obvious. The name " Mary " becomes a
Protestant name; it attains sectarian signi-
ficance. It has been turned out of the
,Church, and fills, like others of its good
things, to unbelievers and enemies. The
Protestant may, felicitate himself Upon the
acquisition.—New York Times.

Forms of Bequests. •
When begeeeta are made to the Inetitutione of the

Church, let the following forms be carefully observed.
Legacies are often lust to the cause which the testator de-
signs to aid, by a defect in the will. When real estate. or
other property is to be given, let it be particularly de-
scribed.

Board ofDomestic Missions.
Tothe Trustees of the Board of Domestic Missions of the

General Assembly of the Church in the Uni-
ted Otates of America, and to their successors and assigns,
I give and bequeath' the sum of, (or, I devise a
certain messuagetand tract o€land, &e.,) to be held by the
said Trustee#, and-their successors for ever, to and for the
uses, and under the direction of the said Board of Domestic
Missions or the said General Assembly, according to the
provisions of their charter.

Board of Education.
I give and devipe to the Trustees of the Board of Educe.

Lion of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America, the BUM of • ", to be applied bysaid Board
to tha Education of pious and Indigent yormg men for the
Gospel ministry.

Board of Foreign ffilasiOns.
bequeath to my eascutora the sum of 'dollars

In trust to pay, over the same after my deeease,
to the person who; when the same shall be payable, shall
act as Treasurer of the Board 'of Foreign Missions of the
Presbytet len Churchin the United States of America, to be
applied to the usewand.purposes•of said Board, and under
its direction, and the receipt of the said Treasure: Khali be
a full and legal acquittande of my said executors for the
same.

Board of Publicatlono
To the Trustees of the Presbyterian board ofPublication,

and to their successors and assigns, I give and begnemb
the sum ,(or, Idevisea certain managearia tract
ofland, &e.,) tobe told by the said,Trnatees, and theirsnr,-
cessors for ever, to andfor the uses and underthe direction
of the said Board ofpublication, 'according to thaprovisions
of their charter. • .

Church Extension Committee.
The Church Extension Committeeofthe General Assem-

bly is not ineorporated;but the following form-of bequest,
it is supposed, would be valid. •

I bequeath to my executors the sum of • dollars,
trust, to pay over the same in after my decease,

to. the person who, when the same shall be payable, shall
actas Treasurer of the Church Extension Committeeof the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchin thellnited
'States ofAmerica, located idthe city of St.Loafs: Alissodti,
to be applied to the uses and pnrpoges or said Committee.
and under its directions, and the receipt of the said Tress.
user shalt be a fall and legal acquittance of my said exec:in
tersfor the same. .

ADVERTISEMEN_TS.

ROLE RAll- CITY CU DIECIC 01.1,4146119I PITTEMIAGH, PENNSYLVANI.6..
OItAILTFAED 1865. .

800,8TIMENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, 1858
Nowthe largest and most thorough Commercial'School

of the United States. Young Alen preparedfor actual doting
of the Counting-Room.

• J. O. S yIITH,A.M.,Professor ofBook keepingandScience
A.T. DOUTHETT, Teacher. ofArithmetic and Commer-

cial Calculation.
J. A. FIREBRICK and T. C. JENKINS Teachera ofBook-

keening. . ,
A. CoWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Prof. ofPenmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE- ENTRY BOOKKEEPING, as

need in every department of business. Commercial Arith-
main—Rapid - Business Writing—Detecting Counterfeit

'Money—ld,rrantile Correspondence—Commercial Law—are
tanaht, and all other sUrdects neeessary_for the success and
thorough education of ainriaticalbusiness man.

TWEVVE PREMIIIMS
tra.nall the premiums in Pittsburgh For the tatst titres

years, also 'in Eastern and Western Cities, forbeet Writing,
NOT IiNGRAVUD WORK.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
• Students enter at any time—Nr., vacation—Time unlim-

ited—Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining
aitnationsTuition for Fell Commercial Course, sBo.oo—

time eigb t to twelve weeks—Board, $2.60 per week
—Btaticinary, sd.oo-=Entire cost, $60.00 to $70.00.

AirtdiazatCre' eons received at lialf-price,
For Card—Ciroular—Specimens of Business and Orna-

mentai Writing—inclose two stamps,and addiesd
del° tf W: .7RNKINN, Pittsburgh.Pa.

W B 0. 0 x S
Just received by ,

• : SMITH. NNoLis & CO.;
No. 40 North Sixth ,

Philadelphia
VOL. 111 H 01,10 T lißrifiO'B 0111MTOLOITY. (We

shall alto receive the fourth volume, completing the -work,
in two or three weeks. and will send it, if requeeted, to
those ordering the third))

TAYLOR'S SERMONSPractical Sermons by N. W.
Taylor, D.D., late Dreight.Protersor In Yale College. Bvo.,

SPRAGUE'S ANNALS. Annals of theAmericauPlidP%
'or Commemorative Notices of Distinguished American
Olergyinen of Various Denominations, /lc. Five 'rola. now
reedy. avo.. cloth Vole. I. and IL, Trinitarian Congre-
gational.' Vol. in. and IV., Presbyterian. Vol. V.,
Episcopalian.

LEXANDER'S DISCOURSES. Soo
'cloTh.

BUSHNELL'S NATURE AND THE SUPERNATURAL.two, cloth.
ALBEANDER ON MARE. 11.2mo.'elath.

. ARMSTRONG'S THEOLOGY OR. CHRISTIAN-EXPE-
DIENCE. 12mo cloth.

NOIWOOMB'S "THE HARVESTAND THENNAPERS.”
16m0., cloth.

IN PRESS, ,

To be published about January Ist
FAIRBATEN'S FIEYMENcIITICIL MANUAL, or Li-

troductioo to the Exegetical Study of the Scriptures of the
New ,Testament. • By P. Palrbairn, D. D., author of
"Typology of Sariptuee," &a., ke. DIS-1Y

Air ALA 'AND MALE ACAD ICICY,
lei; NORTH SEWICKLEY, BEAVER 00., PA.

REV. HENRY WEBBER, Principal.
Located in a healthful and beautiful region of countrY,i,

eight miles North of New Brighton, with entire freedom
from all, immoral associations. The moral and religions.
cultureof the pupils is regarded as of prime importance.
The students, for the most part, board in the family ofthe
Principal. The course of instruction is comprehensiveand
thorough.

Terme, per Session of twenty-two 'weeks, including
boarding, room, fuel, lights, washing, and tuition, $60.00.Latin Greek, and French Languages,

,sson. Onelialf to,
be paid in advanae,-the balance at the close of the' Mallon.

TheWinter Session will commence NOV.EbIBER des,1858.
Students admitted at any tone.
Pot further particulars. address, .

REV. HENRYWEBBER. Principal,
eee-sm North nossirkles". Beeper 00.. Pa.

ALVIN 4131. FP ND FIVE, PER .CENT.
INVEREST =NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM-

PANY, Walnut Street, Soutb-West Corner of Third, Phila.
INCORPORATED HY TEM STATE OF. PENNSYLVANIA.
Money is received in any snm,.large or small, and inter•

est paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.
The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn.

ing till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings till S o'clock.

HON. HEN EtY in BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

WILLI6Id J. REED, Secretary.
Money is received and payments made daily without

notice.
The investment; are made n 'REAL ESTATE MORT-

GAGES, GROUND RENTS, end melt Met °lase securities
ail the Chartor requirex. ja23-ly

i;V:EST TROY BELL POUNDR.Y.
[Betabliahed in 1826.] • •

BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for side an as
BELLS. sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat, Locomopuns. tive, Plantation, School house, and other Belle,
BELLS. mounted in the most approved and durablemanner.
BELLS. For full' particulars as to many recent improve,
BELLS. ments; warrantee, diameter ofBells,spaceoccupled
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, &c., send fora
BELLS. Circular. Bells for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York. Address'

myle.eow•tf
A. brIP.NERLY'S SONS, Agents.

West Troy, N. Y

.aOIET,LD &'..LINC01.11•1059 WASHINGTON. STREET.
Have .Just Published

. A MEMOIR OF THE LIPS AND TINES
OP 7116

It.EV. ,JSA'AO II ACKTI R, A. if.
BY ALVAH HOVEY, D.D.

Professor of Christian Theology in Newton Theological
Institution.

12m0., Cloth. Price $1.25.
This work gives an account of a remarkable man, and of

a remarkable movement in the middle of the last century,
resulting in the, formation of what were called the " Sepa-
rate Churches." It supjlies an important deficiency in the
history of New England-affairs It has also a special local
interest„for many ulaces,:in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode island,and New liampaldre. Por everyBaptist it isa necessary liook.

THE NEW ENGLAND THEOCRACY
A. "HISTORY Or 'THE OONORBOATIONALIETS OF NEW'

- ENGLAND TO Taz REVIVALS OF 1740.

With a 'Preface by the late Dr. Neander. Translated from
the ee6nd German edition, by E. Conant,author

- Or. The h'nglien-Bihle," tea:, &a.
12mo. Cloth, 'sloo.

This werk ,Was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr.
Neander. It is a German view of New Ragland ecclesias-
tical history: The' New Ragland Church is regarded as sui
gozeris; its development is logically as well as historically
traced; audit is 'delft d as_having an Important hearing on
the world at large. The merit of the Work is its-impartial-
ity. The Males are held evenly between theCongregation-
Mists on the onehand;and the Baptists, fplecopallans, and
senses on the other, For each of these the work, pos•
settees the interest of anUnwire: - fe2B ly

A BEAUTIVII7I. 010,,BIL•Just Published:'
.3, A F F M 0

a% THS
-LAST DAYSAND ITA.PFY DEATH OF FANNIRKENYON.

With an Introduction by Prafeesor Lincap,,of grown
'University. 18mo,, flexible cloth covbrs,

25 cents; gilt; 31 cents.
• This little work was originally written onlyslor private
circulation; aFd while in manuscript was, in, prersj in-
st».lices, the Introduction states, " sanctified to the,awaken-
ing and conversion al souls." It is a delightful !narrative
of a remarkable little girl, and isrecommended td the at-
tention, particularly, of Sabbath Schools. •

,

GOULD it LINCOLN,
59 Washington Street, Bogon.=I

w,.1301A1f SIDE tiwieruTE, mirmatn4ePENNA.—Thefounders of this Inatitution have
cured the services of Mae. CAROLM el 1.. WILLIAMS(widow" of the late Rev: W. Williams,) and' it vrill ,b e
opened for the reception of young ladies, on the First
Monday (via., 3d,) of May. .

It is the design of the Principal and friend. ofthis
atitution tomake it all that could be desired in .a thatch' s
seminary, for the practicaland thorough training ofyoung.ladies. To.this end,. they have secured a larg&hrick house-,for a, boardinfphouee, and will have a large schoolloomconiPletalSefureished.

The Summer session will commenceon the Flnit Monday`of May, and continuo twenty-one weeks.
Pixellsfrom a distance are expected to board with thePriucipal, who will endeavor to, make her house, a home for.them, rather than a boarding-house.
Newburg is a pleasant rural village, six milife from: Ship

penaburg, from which place a hack supplies it with a daily
mail. yamfrom the railroad at Shippenfiturg to Newburg,only twenty-five cents.

Mrs. Williams, the Principal of this Institution, is a
practical teacher of much experience in all the branchesusually taught in our best Seminaries, and comes veryhighly recommended, both as a skillful teacher and an am.complished lady. '

All. the branchovasnat to our bed Seminaries will be.taught, and boarding furnished OR very reasonable terms.Por further inforMation, apply'to Mrs. C.L. ypillieme, atNewburg, after the first of April; or to Rev.l.N. Rays,
Shipponsburg. aglo4f

vir.grizsr IA N
A. BurproN ai

MANIIPACTIIRLDB, t WHOLDBALB AND RETAIL -'

DEALERS. , '

N0.32 NorthBECOND Street,above Market,Plhlladelphia.
The largest,,cheapeet, and beet apartment ofELGIN and

ra.liCfr 131a..N.DE1 ofany other establlehment n the United
aates.rr 'REPAIRING prcusptly attended to. Give usa call
and satisfy yourselves. feB.ly

inkRESBYTE.RIAN BOARD OF PUDILAGA.,
r TtuN —The Publications of the Board have been

divided into LIBRARIES as follows:
IttINISTERS' LIBRAIM

Sly Catalogue.. For Cash
37 volumes, up to No. 485, $22.90 $24.87

COMIREGATIONAL LIBRARY,
229 volumes, up to No. 506:

By Catalogue. For Cash,
Ralf roan, $85.47 56410
Sloalin, 91.62 68.84

5A88ATH...9013.00E LIBRaBY,
207.volumee, up to No. 504:

By Catalogue. For Caah
$41.00 $BO 75

48.45 36.34Ralfram,
/I.uslin

TOTAL LTBRARY
473 volumes :

By Catalogue. gor Cash.
Price in beet binding, 8172.87 129.65
Any portion of these Libraries may be purchased for cash,

with a discount of twenty.five per cent ,fromthoCatologue
price,provided the grossamount be not less than twelve
dollars. Address

JOBBER P. SMILES, Publishing Agent,
No. 821 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.MEM

80,000 COPID $ 'SOLD

OF
DR. LIVIN6STONE'S TRAVELS AND' RESEARCELES

01P SIXTEEN TEARS IN
TIEE WILDS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

This isa
THE,,

of thrilling adventures and, hair-breadthescapes amorg savage lattusts and' more savagemen. Dr.
Livingstone was Elena and unaided by anywhite man,
traveling with African .attendantA„ among Mae-rent tribes
and nations, all strange to hint, and many of them hostile,
and altogether forming the most astonishing book of tray
els the world has ever seen.

This Work, in addition to its interesting character as a
book oftravels, 'and the very great personal merits of its
auther,is spatially worthy the attention of the '

RELIGIOU,S WORLD,
Onaccount of the new field of Missionary labor which It
points out, the peculiar views which the author presents on
the proper method of

CHRISTIANIZING DARIIAROUS NATIONS,
And the new era in the history of

M'ISSION'ARY EFFORT, - •

Wbich it will probably inaugurate All our Agents ac-
knowledge ttthe most saleable book 'published. The most
liberal commission tuade to Agents, in small or large quan-
tities. For particulars, address •

' - J. W. BRADLEY Publisher,
48 North-Fourth Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

Copiee cent by mail; free; onreceipt of the price, $1.25.
ocl 6-2in

J. - - - JOHN JOEINSTOs
11111111BW 'RNA. WAIRETIOUSE—WHOLE*
J. SALE' AND RETAIL:—WILLIAMP & JOIiNSTOP,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite theCul-
tom House„) have just opened a very choice.eelection of

GREEN AND SLACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also • '

IRIO LAGUATRA AND OLD G OVERNMENT JAVA M-
FEES,

NewOrleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed and Pulverized Sugars,
Rice, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maocaroni,Vermicelli, Cocoa, Broma, Extra No. 1,and •
Spiced Chocolate, .Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German'and Rosin' Scapa. Sup. Carbonateof
Soda; CreamTartar-' Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, elould.and Dipped Candles; en•
gar (lured Gams ; Dried Beef; Water, hatter,Sugar and
Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits, dc.,

This stock has been purchased for CASH,andwillbeoffer
ed to the Trade,end also toFamilies; at very moderate ad-
vances, from whom werespectfully solicit a share of patron-
age. •

-pivolamnurminixou BOOK. ROOMS.-- TIT
Depository is now well furnished with all the Publics

MaeOfthoPreebytotiou ;Anil
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries
Thereisalso a good eupplyofnearly 400additional Instituter,
selected with special care, from the numerous publication,
of the Mamehusetts8.8. Obelety, an N.'^ Aanericsui 8.8

Ordergsfroxn any partofthe country aciii be promptiyjat•
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may be mkt
by mail at PUT risk.

Also, a good supply ofstationery.
novir gTORDI CUL-n-EitTgON, Xibrarfan.

lEiIs UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN Ai-
-11. POINTED Recoiling Agentsue. Tratisurer, for tne fol-

lowing,Chnrch enterprises, in the Synods ofPITTSICIRGE,
ALLEGREINY,WIIREGING, AND OHIO, vim

The General Assembly's BOARD o.lf DOMESTIC MIE
'SONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION,

. the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT.;
TEE,(St.. Louie); and the FIIND FOR SVPSEAIikIVAT3sID
MINISTERS ANT) TILEIE FAMILIES.

Correspondents willplease-address him as.below, stating
distinctly the PresbAry anl,ehurch,from which oontrilm.
Lions are sent; and when a receipt isrequired by mail,the
name ofthe poet office and 'aunty.. -

As heretofore, monthlyregorte will.be made thrOugh the
rreshytorian Banner andAdtweateandtliellioneatidiForeio
Record. J. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

114 Smithfield Street-
Pittsburgh,,Pafmy

MBE AMERICAN• SUNDAY SCHOOL
UNION PUBLISHES MORE THAN

ONE THOUSAND CHOICE ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

CHILDREN- `A..ND YOUTH,
Being the, largest collection in,the country.

They ionow publishing •
A NEW BOOK. EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

Elegantly illustrated• Catalogues may, be hall withou
charge, by-addressing •

'THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
' . 1122 Chestnut /Rivet, Philadelphia.

Air' They are for sale by all Booksellers. ocii,cf.

111 , D
AWARDED EOTh - • •

C R 0
Pennsylyaniti StateA'grietiltural Society,-at thiiiexhib!

Um. Pittstinro, 1858, _ .

P PZ

, A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL.
Peuneylvania State Agricultural Society,attkeir'ex4ibi

tion held atEittsburiti, DMA.-_ _
&-STLVER MEDAL

Penneylvanialitate Agricultural Society, at their exhibi-
tion held at Pitteburgil, PB5B,•

A GOLD MEESE.
klase. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1937, Gold Medal.
MBBB. Charitable Mechanic Aasodat'n, .1839, Gold Medal.
Mims. Charitable MeChanic Atsociat'n, 1841, • Gold Medal.
Masa. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1844, Oold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Asaociarn, 1847, Hold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1850, Gold Medal.
Marrs. Charitable Mechanic Assoolat'n, 1858, Gold MedaL
Albany County Fair, New York, 1854, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Grid Medal.
Ameri-an Institute, New York, 1558, Gold Medal.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Aes'n, 1898, Silver NIedod.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Asoonlat'n, 1844, Silver Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1846, Silver Medal
Maas Charitable Mechanic Aeeociat'n, 1847, Silver MedaL
Worcester County Mechanic Aid% 1848, Silver Medal.
Franklin Institute, Penna.,' 1848, Silver Medal.
Worcester County:idechanic Amen, 1849, hilver Medal.
Masa. Charitable Mechanic Aseociat'n, 1850, Silver Medal.
Worcester Connty Mechanic Assn, 1851, Silver Medal.
Worcester County Mechanic Amen, 1851, Sliver Medal.
Ohio State Boerd'of Agriculture, Filver Medal.Ohio State Board of :4mill:inure, 1853, Sliver Medal.
Kentucky Mechanics'institute„ 1855, Silver Medal.
Mass.Oharitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Silver Medal.
Maas Charitable MechanicAssociat'n, 1856, Silver Medal.
Illinois State Fair, 1856, Silver Medal.
Mass. CharitableMechanic Assoclat'n; 1850, Bronze Medal.World's Fair, London, 1851, Bronze Medal.Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Bronze Medal.
Man. Charitable Mechanic.Associat'n' 1850, Bronze MedaL

Afull supply of
CITICK.BItING 14 SOPS' PIANO FORTES,

Oheirf *eery description, manufacturedby them, consisting of
GRAND PIANOS,

PARLOR GRAND PIANOS.,
SQUARE PIANOS,

ARD THEM
NEW COTTAGE,. OR UPRIGHT • PIANOS,

TICEUINEW ENLAItGED SCALE PIANOS.
For sale by, JOHN H. MELLOR,

SoleAllont O. Chlekering. A Sone' Pianos for Pittsburgh,
No. 81 WOOD STREET, between Diamond Alley and
Fourth Street. oc2-tf

FITTSBURGIEI WATER CURE ESTAB,.
LISIIMKNT—Located at Maysville Station, on.the

Pittsburah, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Itallrid. and Olde,River, ten mile. West ofthe City. This' Institution eon.blues superior advantages, for the successful.treatmentandcomplete cure o' disease. We would especially invite theattention of females who have suffered for years,and have
almost despaired of ever finding relief, to our establish-ment. We can recommend this institution tofemale suffer-
ers with great coufidence, as in our long experience Indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form success. We will gladly giie any further laformationto those wbo desire it. Address 80it1804,. Pittsburgh, Pa.3080 PH HIIRFORD, M. D, tH.‘PREASK, td: D., ' Physicians.ap24-tf

'4IIILAPOR.D. .W.8.111A1.16 SEMINARYgIUP CHESTER COUNTY, PA.
Vie WinterSession, of tlve months,will commencethe OralWednesday in November.
Expenses, for. Boarding, Fuel,Light and Tuition in the En

glish branches, s6o' per Session. Ancient and Modern Langnagen, each $6. Lessons on the Piano, end nee of Instrn
moot, Painting and Drawing, each $B. Or the pillmont of $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the cars at Newark, DeL, and
also at Parkeeburg, Pa. Address •

J.N.DICKEY, orOrford,Sept. 20, 1868 SAMUEL DICKEY, Oxferd, ra
war.2ll-14

FOR A.BM A.TH 81C 111061.89 BIBLE
Jr CLASSES,'AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—-

! Prof. Jaeobns's Notes on'John, new editicie.
• " Mark and Luke, new edition.

. Matthew, .Question Books on the.same, interweaving the ShorterCatechism: '

OnMatthew, (with Catechismannexed,) gibe per dos.On 'Mark and Luke. « each -1.50 "

'or, the two volumes bound toone, 2.25On John, withCatechisM also annexed. 140They will be forwarded to an address, if orders be sentto JOHN CULBERTSON,Pres. Board of COlportsge St. Clair St..,Pittab'gh.
JOHN S. DAVISON,

65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. 8. RENTOUL,St. Clair Street, Pittstroreb.OEM

I D E 9 0 i L AND LEATHER'STORE.Kit D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS;No. 21a. THIRDSk,bewean Market and Chestnut Streets,Philadelphia, have forsale •

•DRY AND HALTED SPANISH HIDES,Pry and Green Salted Patna Hips, Tanner's Oil,Tanner%and Currier's Timis 'at the lowest 'pricitcend upon the hestterms.
All . kinds of Leather In the rough wanted, fowhich the highest market 'price' Will be given in 'cash. ortaken in exchange for Hides. Leather stored free of charge,. .and sold on commission. ja29 ly

T. U. KEVIN. -
-

.. • ROB'T P arm
- TH. IrEVIN & CO.. ItIANUFACTUR

• 'ERB or .warTH:LIIAD. RED LICAD, and LITE(:ARGE;,No. 187, Liberty Street:PittAbureli, PR. an3-"tr
Ark AafTlitAL. ACADEMY,' AV AIX If Vitkg VvTnecarcira Valley, Juniata County,Pa., one-fourth r fa mile from the Perryerillo Station of Pennsylvania Rip] -raod.

The Summer Session will commenceon Idenday,the 16tbofApril. Whole expense per neesion of twenty-two weekr,orBoard,Room, Tuition, Washing and luckier'tele,B66,pa eable one-halfin advanco.
XS- See Circulars. DAVID WILSON,marl FAT Deintllnal Wed Ponvorietdmr. D"."4. Royal D

]Wir 01INTAIN EIBMAI,E SEMINARY,LIR 11110111101IAM.—ThelWinter Term of the Moun-tain Female Seminary will open OCTOBER. 28m.
L. G. ORIMR, Principal.

DR. MILANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
\ATE beg leave to call the atten-
' tion ofthe Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country; to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. nag. tune's Celebrated
Vermiluge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLIVER. COMPLAINTS,
all131LlOU S DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. - In =CS of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory-to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS',
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in whith they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall' continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither-time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them. in the most thorough
manner. Address all' orders to

FLEW& BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. Dealera and Physicians ordering from others

than Fleming Bros., will- do well to write their orders
distinetly, and take none but Dr: JrZanes, prepared by
_Fleming Bros. .ritt'sburvh, Its. To those wishing to give
them a trial, we will forward per mail, post paid, to any
part,of the United States, one box of.Pills for twelve
threecent pOstage stamps, or one vial of Vermifoge for
fourteenthree-cent stamps. All orders from Canada must
be accompaniedby twenty cents extra.

angl4-ly

MIRE ECLECTIC CO.LLEGFE OF -wpm,
CINE, CINCIN

'The WINTER SESSION of 1858-9, will: commence on
the lath day Of October, and continue sixteen weeks. A
full and thorough course of: Lectures will be given, occupy
lugsix or seven hours daily, with.goodopportunitiesfor at
tention- to praeticat Anatomy, and with.ample calfacil
Wes at the CommercialHospital.

The arrangement of the Chairs wilLbeasfollows
T. E. HT. JOHN,

1 Professor of.Aaatamy'andPhysiology.
J. F. JIIDGE M D..

ProfessorofChernistry and Thannicy.
A. J..HOW.E. M.D.,

Professor ofSurgery.
-O.II:OLEAVELAND, M.D.,

Professor of tateria Medici and Therapeutics.
' . • W61... SHERWOOD. M.D.,

Professor of Medical'Practioe and 'Pathology.
J.R. BUORANAN, M.1).,

EmeritueiProfessor of-Cerebral Phydology and Institutes

~of-Medicine:JOHNHINO,'M.O.,
Professor, of. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

.Children.
The Terms for the Seasion will be the same as heretofore,

Viz.:—Matriculation, $600. Tuition, $20.00. Denionstra,
' tor's Ticket, $5.00. (Every Student Is requited to engagein
dissection one session before graduation.) Graduation,
$25 00.. Ticket to Dommerciarflespital, (optional,)$600.

The Lecture Booms -are newly" finished, neat, and com-
fortable, and in a central locality (in College Hall, Walnut
Street,) where students will And it' convenient to call on
their arrival.

Tickets for the' session may he obtained of the Dean of
theFaculty, at his oflice,leo. 113 Smith Street, or of Prof.
C. H. Cleaveland, becretary of the .Thenify, No. 189 Seventh
Street. near Elm. JOHN KING, Dean.
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pisnatAN NNW 'OFFICE.—COMPLYING
with the earnest request of hundreds of their pa-

tients,
DRS. C. M. FITCH AND J. W. SYKES,

Have concluded to remain
PBRdIANBIVTL,I" IN. PITT SBURGET,

And may be consulted at their office,
N 191 PENN STREET,

OPTIMUM TBR RT. CLAIR BOTTS,
Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA-BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS (tom,
plicated with or• canting -Pulmonary Disease, including Ca-
tarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver-, Dyspepsia,
Oseaitis; Female-Complaints, etc.

DRS. FITCH & BYRES wouldstate that their treatment
of Consumption is based upon the fact that thedisease exists
in the blood and system it large, both beforeand 'during its
development in the lunge, end they therefore employ Me-
chanical, Hygienic and Medicinal remediis to purify the
blood and strengthen the system. With these they use
Medicinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but only as
palliatives, (havingno curative effect when need alone,) and
Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the precious
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plausi-
ble, but false idea that the " seat of the disease can be
reached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for as beibre
stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effects
only. in the lunge-

sir No charge for consultation.
Alist of questions will bo sent to those. wishing to con-

sult us by letter: jufrtf

CIFIII7IOII FIIKRI B HING•
The SUBSCRIBERS base always on Bale an exten-

sive stock of goods expressly adapted to the harupshing of
CHURCHES AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,

And. basing in their employ experienced Upholsterer', are,
at all times, prepared not only to furnish the unmade ma-
terial, but to make up and St whatever may be needed, at
the shortest notice, and on liberal terms.

THE MOST PROMINENT ARTICLES ARE
DAMASK, MORERN, and GERM AN REPS, forCushions.
MOHAIR PLUSH and SILK VELVET. forPnlpit Cushions.
CARPETING; Txxvxr,nßannas, or Duman", for Chancel

and Vestry, or Session Room-T.-Church patterns.
CARPETING (Church Patterns and Colors.) of every de-

scription.
COCOA MATTING AND MATE for Porch, Vestibule or

Lobby.
FRINGES, TUFTS, GIMP, AND TRIMMINGS, in every

variety.
COMMUNION DAMASK AND NAPKINS.. . . . .

CURLED HAIRin Rope, Picked, or, made into Cushions.lIOLLANDSfor Window Shades.
DOR.I2MUS & NIXON, 21 Park Place,

and 18 Murray Street, New York.
MMT 1.111

auTtm
/AB ICRTY ACADEMY.

This Institution, located near West Liberty. OhioColity. Va., Will commence its first Session on the FIRST
MONDAY OF SEPTEM SER. 1858. It is intended for the
education of males and females In all the branches, useful
and ornamental, which are usually taught in our higher'Seminaries of learning. It is under the superintendence of
A...F.Roes, late Professor of Languages in Betbany College,
whowill devote his et tire time and attention to its conduct
-and management. No effort or expendltnre will be rpared
to render this en Institution entirely worthy of the public
confidence and patronage.. The Principal has bed en ex-
perience of twenty years as a College Professor, and none
but accomplished instructors shall be employed inany de-
partment.

The location is remarkably healthful, and tte surround
ing country howled for its fertility, and the picturesque
beauty of its scenery.

The boarding-house for. females will be in charge of theRev. Wm. Aikin, in whom the public can have the fullest
confidence. About twenty young men can be accommo-
dated with boarding at the house of the Principal. and un-
derhis immediate oversight. Circulars detailing particu-
lars can be bad byapplication to the Principal.

an2l-tf A. F. ROSS, Principal.

wE. INVITE THE ATTENTIOII6 or
the public to the

PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS STORE
where may be found s large assortment of all kinds o
Dry Goods, required In furnishing house, thus entyirg
the tro.ble usually experienced in bunting such artire,
in earl..e places. In consequence of our giving 0, -; et-
tontion.o this kind of stook, to the exclusion sti dress
and fa. 7 goods, see can gamin Nee our prices and styles
to,be most favorable in the ma; ket.

EH
(or mor
of:the
large 8

of the'
prices.
mask
Huck
roans,
Chintz

IN LINEN GoODS- _
ble to give perfect satiefution,being the OLDIES
4. Lwow &mat IN SH. airy, and having beer

an twenty years raga tar importers from aura
.t mannfi•atnrerr Sn Itaand. We offer also

of ,

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
qualities to be obtained. and at the verylowa

leo, Blankets, Quills, Ebeetings, Vekinge, Ds.
le Clothe, and Napkire, Towellings, Diaper,.

e, Table and Piano (,Deets, Damasks and Mc-
se and Muslin Curial:4, Dimities, Furniture
' ' indow bbadings, &c. &e. '

JOHN V. JOWELL k SON.
' . W. corner011EBTRVI• and aIIVENTH ate.

PhiladelphiaaDITO.


